
Rivestimento autolivellante bi-componente
epossidico decorativo per pavimentazioni

It is used as coating for continuous floors found in workable rooms especially in the
food industry, wine and pharmaceutical industries, decontaminable rooms, nuclear
laboratories and wherever a perfect decontaminability is required.

Thick coating for floors subject to heavy usage.

EPOXY PAVI-NET can be applied with a normal or serrated steel spatula.
APPLICATION

SURFACE PREPARATION

The final thickness shall not be less than 2 mm. For greater thicknesses add the
product with MICROQUARTZ taking care not to exceed the resin/sand ratio of 1:0.5.
Wash the tools immediately after use with epoxy diluent. Furthermore we
recommend a surface protection, apply a two-component polyurethane / aliphatic
paint (POLIURETANIK-FINISH consult relative technical sheet) after 18/24 hours.

PRODUCT PREPARATION
Alternatively, apply the EPOXY PRIMER H2O (consult the relative technical sheet).

Prepare the substrate using mechanical treatment (shot peening or abrasive) and
subsequent aspiration of the processing powders. Apply RASA-NET CEM (see
relevant technical sheet) after drafting the FIBRANET mesh.

The surfaces must be healthy, dry and free from oil, grease and pollutants. Any
restoration of damaged parts must be carried out with specific mortars.

Check that the floor to be treated does not have a rising damp of more than 4-5% by
weight, to be determined using a specific hygrometric instrument.

The product should be spread evenly to a size of 2.5-3 kg / square m. After
spreading the product pass the bubble breaker roller, the operator must put on the
appropriate spiked shoes.

METHOD OF USE

EPOXY PAVI-NET is a two-component product to be mixed before use; pour
component B into component A, making sure to clean the walls and bottom of the
jar with a spatula. Mix carefully for a few minutes with a low-speed drill fitted with a
spiral tip, until the product is perfectly homogenized.

The surface will be monolithic, perfectly sanitized, waterproof and aesthetically
pleasing as well as extremely resistant to chemical agents.

DESCRIPTION

It is a self-levelling 2 components product based on epoxy resins, selected pigments
and aggregates, epoxy Pavi-NET forms a low-thickness and is very easy to apply.
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complete 7 days

(average indicative value according to the type and state
of the surfaces).

WARNINGS

Specific weight 1,6 kg./lt.

walkable 2 days

2,5 - 3 m / kg.
2

The product must be applied to material with a
temperature of between 10° and 30°C. and in
compliance with all the safety regulations
provided for by the laws in force, present on
the Product Safety Data Sheet (MSDS).
Do not apply the product in the presence of
rain, fog or on damp or overheated surfaces.

A CVERAGE ONSUMPTION

The pot-life is reduced with the increase of the

superficial 6 h.

Product appareance thixotropic
After film appareance glossy
Color grey, red, colourless

Pot life 60 min. ca.

Approx drying time at 15 ° C.

temperature, it is therefore advisable to
catalyze the product in limited quantity.

Store the product in a dry and well ventilated
place indoors at a temperature of between
+5°C and +35°C. in its original packaging
for up to 12 months.

S -TORAGE AND SHELF LIFE

comp. B in a 1 kg bucket

20 kg format:

comp. A in 4 kg bucket
5 kg format:

comp. B in 4 kg bucket.

PACKAGING

comp. A in 16 kg bucket.

CHEMICAL-PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Viscosity 14.000 + 2000 mPas

The degree of effectiveness of the product and the average consumption are susceptible to variations based on the state of the support to be treated, in case of doubt, please
contact, before application, our. dedicated technical office.

The information indicated above, deriving from laboratory studies, has a purely indicative value without any formal guarantee. Four Group S.r.l. disclaims any responsibility
for the incorrect application of the products, for failure to comply with the requirements indicated in this technical data sheet, in the event of accidental damage or tampering.
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